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Discipleship Conference 2022 Discussion Forum

“Go ye therefore, and teach (make disciples of) all nations, baptizing them in the 

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe 

all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto 

the end of the world.” Matthew 28:19-20

Characteristics of Discipleship:

• Become a Disciple

• Grow as a Disciple

• Grow Together as Disciples

• Proclaim the Gospel to Make Disciples

• Teach Disciples

Evangelism    Discipleship

SEND

The good news of how fallen mankind can be reconciled to 
God by grace through faith in the redemptive work of his son 

Jesus, and transformed in heart and mind by the power of 
the Holy Spirit.

God’s holiness + Our brokenness + Christ’s Sacrifice + our 
Profession of faith, Equals = Life

The good news of Jesus Christ.

“Go get the 
craftsman.”

“Who is he?” 
☺
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• Meet them where they are.  Discipling unchurched believers

to a full, foundational understanding can be messy, long, 

and hard (some say it can take 5 supporters 5 years), but 

SOO worth it. 

• Don’t view success/failure as a specific outcome. Success

is engaging in the process.

• Do they know that I have their back and best interests in 

mind and love them unconditionally?

• Do I have a relationship deep enough to be able to speak

truth in love so that trust is not hurt or ruined?

• Can I truly vision a new/unchurched believer as a near-term 

future, core leader in my church family? This will help form 

and shape my attitude, words, actions, and purpose.

• You will not be perfect. You do not have to be all things to all 

people. Initiate professional help, counseling, other mentors

as needed.

• Be aware of the easy danger in mixing cultural 

practices/identity or Christian/AC buzzwords, with the true

gospel message.

• Spiritual disciplines do NOT have to be stale and can be a

delight. Teach to pray scripture.

• Hear them out and truly listen. Even if what they are saying 

is wrong. Many times, new believers can be guarded by fear

of our reaction to their question/comment.

• Help them grow in their personal relationship with God his

word, to come to conclusions through him, not just from 

what we say.

• As much as there is intentionality and purpose, never forget 

that it is only God’s Spirit who can truly change and grow

us. Point to Jesus!!

• Be careful of possibility of being an “accidental pharisee”

(outward righteous living and teaching, but heart not 

surrendered, us vs them, you are not part of the club, etc).

• Be aware of other cultural/religion worldviews and 

testimonies of Christians who came out of that.  This will 

help remove our assumptions and challenge us to really get 

to the basics of the gospel.

• What other “good things” are zapping our time/zeal of our

“north star” purpose in of evangelism/discipleship?

•Being taught and becoming a
teacher.

•Learning to serve and becoming
a servant.

•Learning to love and becoming a
lover.

•Learning to suffer and becoming
an encourager.

•Learning humility and becoming
submissive.

As we disciple 

new believers, 

we grow 

together in:


